
PARTICIPATION IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN WINNING ESSAY

Participation Is More Important Than Winning essay. In today's competitive world, everyone is eager to win the race. No
one is ready to accept.

They strove. People go to practice, take lessons, read, study up, etc in order to better themselves. No one is
ready to accept the second position in his life. We raced to participate in something larger than ourselves.
Competitions can be organized in your school, college or other organization to enhance your skills and
knowledge. Some of whom blazed through their relay legs like phoenix rising from the ashes. There is another
mental attitude which is distinct from Competition. Sometimes all you need to open the door is just one more
good idea. And when you are working in a team â€” it is always the team that succeeds or fails, that wins or
loses. None of us know our limits until we test them. Democrat in Colorado? And yet, I know they suffered
too. Each of us would run at least once and most twice through darkness with only the light we brought with
usâ€”headlamps and flashlightsâ€”to illuminate the night. It simply commemorates the effort. Winning is
synonymous to being the best. People go to school. Hey there! Everyone celebrated that that mile had been
eaten, been beaten, been conquered. Presenting different challenges, both flavors of Ragnar leave dirt in your
mouth, blisters on your toes, and a curious nonchalance about changing clothes in mixed company. It was the
miles lined with well-wishers along the path. Our team consisted of some talented runners. Do you know
why? Your turn: How do you feel about participation trophies? By practice or by talent, the person rises above
everyone else, and mostly being set apart from everyone else is something that humans want.


